








2. SUMMARY 

2.01 The Standing Technical Committee on Wastewater Treatment was formed in April 1976 as 
one of the eight standing Technical Committees set up jointly by the Department of the Environ- 
ment and the National Water Council to advise on matters relating to particular areas of the water 
industry. This report summarises the work of the Committee during its initial two years and also 
provides broad statistical data on the numbers, distribution, types and financial value of sewage 
treatment works in the UK. 

2.02 The Committee is the first official body appointed to cover the whole field of wastewater 
treatment including sludge treatment. Membership is drawn from water authorities, consultants, 
manufacturing industry, central government, the National Water Council and the Water Research 
Centre which also provides the technical secretariat. 

2.03 Most of the work of the Committee in the initial two years of its life has been devoted to 
examination of research being undertaken in wastewater treatment and to the identification of 
new research needs. Specialist studies on problems related to wastewater treatment have been 
undertaken and consideration has been given to new technological developments. 

2.04 The Committee has decided not to make any formal recommendations at this stage but an 
indication is given of future work which it expects to undertake. 

3. BACKGROUND 

Origin of the Committee 

3.01 In 1975, the Department of the Environment and the National Water Council conducted a 
joint review of the existing structure of technical committees associated with the water industry. 
Resulting from this review, a number of new jointly-sponsored committees were proposed with 
the object of obtaining coverage of all the major aspects of water industry technology. The new 
technical committees were given similar general terms of reference. These were to advise on the 
relevant technology, having particular regard to new techniques and materials, and on the needs 
and priorities for research. 

3.02 Wastewater treatment represents a well defined, specialised, technology of major importance 
to the water industry and one that has not been covered previously by a single committee, 
although a few committees have been formed in the past to consider specific aspects of the 
technology. 

Title 

3.03 On its formation in April 1976, the committee took the title ‘Standing Technical Committee 
on Water Reclamation’. The term ‘water reclamation’ has been used increasingly in recent years 
to describe the overall process of treating sewage and other wastewaters to a standard suitable 
for discharge to a watercourse. Indeed, the designation ‘water reclamation works’ is used in some 
areas instead of the more traditional description ‘sewage treatment works’. However, ‘water 
reclamation’ is also used widely to describe the more specific process of recovering waste waters 
for direct reuse either as potable supply or as process water. It was therefore recognised by the 
Committee that its initial title was somewhat ambiguous and to avoid confusion it was decided to 
change the title to ‘Standing Technical Committee on Wastewater Treatment’. The word ‘waste- 
water’ is now generally taken to mean either sewage or any other type of wastewater requiring 
treatment. The new title was adopted in September 1977, the membership and terms of reference 
of the Committee remaining unchanged. 

Composition of the Committee 

3.04 In forming the Committee, it was recognised that the major interest in developments in the 
technology of wastewater treatment lay with the authorities responsible for the treatment of 
sewage. It was therefore appropriate that the membership should be drawn mainly from the 
water authorities in England and Wales, the regional councils in Scotland, the Department of the 
Environment Northern Ireland, and the National Water Council. Government interests were 
covered by members from the Department of the Environment and the Scottish Development 
Department. The role of consultants in the design field was recognised and also that of manufact- 
uring industry, particularly manufacturers of plant for sewage treatment and industrial wastewater 
treatment. The important area of sponsored research was covered by a member drawn from the 
Water Research Centre which also provided the technical and administrative secretariat. 
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